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NEWS IN BRIEF... KILOWATT
CLAY ELECTRIC NOW ON FACEBOOK...With the growing popularity of Facebook, many businesses and organizations
are using it to reach out to their customers. Electric co-ops aren’t
watching from the sidelines.
More than 130 electric coops are now on Facebook.
Surveys show that co-op
members are interested in
receiving information about
their energy provider via Facebook, including restoration updates. In a nearby state, a co-op used Facebook to keep members
updated on restoration efforts after an ice storm, and members
reacted positively to the effort. Clay Electric joined the social
networking site several months ago. The Member & Public Relations Department plans to use its Facebook presence to connect
with members and others who ‘like’ us. Wayne Mattox, manager
of communications, says the communication staff’s ability to
make use of multiple mediums is important.“We’ve been looking at expanding the ways we can communicate with our members, and we think Facebook will help,” Mattox said. “While
we hope the hurricane season doesn’t send a storm our way, if
a prolonged outage event does occur, we’ll use Facebook to get
restoration updates out to our members.” If you’re on Facebook,
you can visit Clay’s site at www.facebook.com/ClayElectric
TOMMY TOMLINSON, JOHN GOOLSBY RETIRE FROM
CLAY ELECTRIC... Two longtime employees of Clay Electric
retired last month. Tommy Tomlinson,
Keystone Heights district manager,
retired on June 3 with 45 years of
service. John Goolsby, lineman in the
Operations Division, retired on June 2
after 30 years of service. Bill Thompson, director of District Operations,
Goolsby
presented Tomlinson with a retirement Tomlinson
plaque and a meter lamp during a retirement ceremony. Thompson said Tomlinson provided outstanding leadership and did an
excellent job. “Clay Electric has benefitted from you being here,”
Thompson said. Board of Trustees member Susan Reeves expressed the board’s appreciation of Tomlinson. “Clay is not just
poles and wires, it’s people,” Reeves said. “Clay is well known
among other co-ops and utilities for its high standards and service excellence, and employees like Tommy Tomlinson had a lot
to do with that effort,” she said. During Goolsby’s retirement reception on June 2, Construction superintendent Mark Townsend
said Goolsby was a hardworking employee with a high level of
commitment. “We will miss John,” he said. “He was definitely
a dedicated employee with the division. Any time there was an
outage, we always called John and he never complained a bit.
We’re thankful for the opportunity to work with him.”
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The General Manager’s Report
Ricky Davis

Do you have a disaster plan?

H

urricane preparedness
may not be the most
riveting topic. When
there’s no immediate threat, no
storm headed our way, it’s easy
to put things off.
For many of our members,
the 2004 storm season was a
major wake-up call on the importance of being prepared.
The hardships caused by
Hurricanes Charley, Frances
and Jeanne brought widespread
power outages, flooding and
property damage to North
Florida. Electricity and the
many conveniences it provides
disappeared as howling winds
brought trees and limbs crashing down upon our lines and
equipment, resulting in widespread outages.
Complacency is natural, since
it has been over five years since
major storms struck this region.
Did you know last year’s
hurricane season was one of the
busiest, based on the number of
named storms? Due to weather
and wind patterns, these storms
mostly threatened shipping. We
may not be so lucky this year.
Forecasts predict an above-average hurricane season.
As we move further into the
summer and the oceans continue to warm, our chances of
seeing a hurricane rise dramatically. Now is a good time to
make plans, and that is why
we’re providing this hurricane
preparedness guide. It can help
you make plans and ensure
your family and property are
secured should a major storm
head our way.
This issue of the Kilowatt is
filled with preparation tips and
provides information about
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storms and our power restoration process. We hope it is
beneficial.
A few important tips:
• Decide where you want to be
during a hurricane
This may be the toughest decision, so make it early. Authorities recommend you prepare
well and stay home if you are
not in an evacuation zone. If
you decide to go to a shelter, a
friend’s house or a hotel, don’t
go too far or you’ll risk getting
trapped on grid-locked roadways.
• Decide what to do if your
family gets separated
Have a designated meeting
place, and a backup. Tell others
about your plan. Tell at least
two family members who live
outside your area what you’re
going to do in case of a hurricane. If you’re staying put, let
them know and try to communicate with them afterward. If
you’re leaving town, tell them
where you’re going. If you
change plans, let them know.
• Involve the entire family
Involve everyone in the family, especially children, in your
preparations. Each family member should have responsibilities
so work is shared and nothing
is overlooked. You’re all in this
together.
• Make preparations for
children
Decide now who picks them
up from school during a storm
threat if both parents work.
Start helping them now to deal
with any fears: explain what
a hurricane is, what it can do,
and what preparations you are
making.

• Prepare
for those
with special needs
Make
arrangements right away for
family members who are elderly or who have special needs.
Remember, if someone depends
on electrical life support, there
probably won’t be power after
a storm. Contact your local
Emergency Management Office
for details.
• Find out if you’ll have to
work
If your job requires you to
work during a storm, make sure
that when the hurricane hits, at
least one parent or adult relative will be with the children
or adults with special needs.
Government agencies and some
companies can require some
people to work through a storm.
If you can’t be excused from
work, make other arrangements
for your family’s care. Some
companies allow emergency
workers to bring their families
to the job for shelter. Find out
now.
• Keep some emergency cash
A hurricane will disrupt
banking schedules. ATMs and
credit cards, in a world without
electricity, will not work or will
run out of cash.
• Buy supplies early
Planning is key to avoiding
price gougers who appear after
calamity strikes. Buy as many
supplies as you can, especially
big-ticket items like generators,
before a hurricane threatens and
demand skyrockets.
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Clay Electric Co-op offers this information to help
you protect your loved ones and property when a
hurricane threatens our region.

DON’T WAIT...

until the last minute to begin preparations. Stock up on needed items at the beginning of the hurricane season and take necessary steps to protect your family
and home when the first watches are issued.

Things to consider before the storm hits
A Hurricane Alert is announced when a hurricane poses a
possible threat to an area. If the hurricane is believed to be
an appreciable threat, the area is put on a Hurricane Watch.
Tune to your local news station for further advisories. Safety
precautions should be started if an Alert is announced.
A Hurricane Warning is issued when it is expected an area will be
hit by a hurricane. At this time, all safety precautions should be taken.
If you live in a low-lying area prone to flooding, be ready to evacuate
early. Pre-storm rains and flooding may cut you off if you don’t move
soon enough.
If you are asked to evacuate, do so as quickly as possible. Bring
necessary medications and such children’s needs as diapers and baby
food. Also bring blankets and pillows. Understand that most shelters
do not allow pets.
Stay away from beaches or other low areas which may be flooded
by high tides. Haul boats out of water and tie down or strongly moor
them.
Mobile homes are particularly vulnerable to winds of hurricane
force. You should move to safe shelter when a hurricane warning is
given. You may want to secure all outdoor objects and awnings over
doors and windows, and tape or board windows and doors. Do not
stay in your mobile home during a hurricane.
Stay at home if your house is safe from high water and flash
flooding. Bring in everything that could blow away – garbage cans,
garden tools, furniture and plants. Remove limbs from trees that could
damage your house or utility wires. When you’re taking down limbs
or antennas, keep in mind that even the slightest contact with a power
line can cause a fatal electrical shock.
Turn your refrigerator and freezer to colder settings. Open only
when absolutely necessary and close quickly. If used carefully, a good
refrigerator/freezer can maintain food-preserving temperatures up to
two days without electricity. Fill empty spaces with frozen plastic jugs
of clean water.
Prepare your emergency water supply. Sterilize the bath tub and
other jugs, bottles, pots and other containers. Scrub thoroughly, let dry
and fill with water. Boil this water before drinking.
Secure garage doors, shutters, awnings and brace sliding glass
doors and French doors. Board windows securely with plywood.
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“Failure to prepare for a hurricane could be the difference between life and death. Ultimately,
if individuals don’t create their
own hurricane plan, this is all
for naught. We live in paradise,
and that is the price we pay.”
- Former Florida Gov.
Jeb Bush, speaking at the
2005 Governor’s Hurricane
Conference in Tampa.

Hurricane Checklist...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Battery-powered radio
Extra batteries
Flashlights
Extra flashlight bulbs
Lantern
Fuel
Matches
First aid kit
Bleach
Plywood to cover windows
Emergency cooking supplies
Manual can opener
Pantry well stocked with
canned goods, drinking
water, baby food, etc.
Extra medicine
Extra ice in freezer
Tub filled with water
Full tank of gas in vehicle
Important papers in a waterproof and portable container
Pets protected or inside
Loose outside objects stored
or secured
TV antenna taken down
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Things to consider during the storm
Stay indoors. Don’t go out at all, except in emergencies.
Stay tuned to your local news station for up-to-theminute advisories and remain indoors or in a shelter until
the all clear announcement is given. Use your phone for
emergencies only.
If the electricity goes out, use flashlights instead of candles or
kerosene lamps when possible. Be careful with cooking flames. A
gust of wind through a door or window could start a fire and the
fire department may not be readily available during the hurricane.
If the eye of the hurricane passes directly over your area, skies
may clear and there may be a lull in the wind that lasts a few minutes or a half hour. Remain in a safe place. If absolutely necessary,
make emergency repairs quickly. Be careful, the wind will return
from the opposite direction suddenly and maybe with even greater
force.

Things to consider after the storm
Stay away from disaster areas so you don’t hinder first
aid or rescue work.
Be on the alert for rising water in streams and rivers even
after the heaviest rain has ended.
Stay away from broken or low-hanging power lines, as well as
metal objects which may be in contact with damaged power lines.
Be assured your co-op will restore electric service as quickly
and safely as possible. The co-op has an emergency plan to follow
that allows power to be restored to as many customers as quickly as
possible. First, power is restored to substations. Next, main feeder
circuits are brought back on line. Then work crews repair secondary
lines and tap lines. Finally, individual customers still without power
are concentrated on. See story on page 5 for more about this topic.
If you have lost power during the storm, it is not necessary for
you to immediately call and report your power outage. Clay Electric’s automated equipment identifies main feeder lines that are
not in service. You’re asked to help keep the phone lines open for
emergency calls only. If your neighbors have had their electricity restored and you’re still without power, please call the co-op’s outage
reporting line at 1-888-434-9844.
If you use a portable generator during an extended outage, do
not connect it to your home’s wiring unless your home is equipped
with a double throw-back switch installed by a licensed electrician
and you understand its proper use. For more about portable generators, please see additional information in this section.

To report an outage or damage on Clay Electric’s lines,
call our toll free outage reporting line, 1-888-434-9844.
For life-threatening situations, call 911.
To view outages in our service area, visit
our online outage map at clayelectric.com.
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Restoring your
power after the
storm - a look at
the restoration
process

I

f a hurricane should cause
widespread power outages
in Clay Electric’s 14-county
service area, co-op personnel
will be involved in the power
restoration process even
before the storm leaves the
area. They will continue their
efforts, with the help of many
crews from other areas of
Florida and from other states,
until your power has been
restored.
Understand the co-op’s
concern for the safety of its
employees means no outdoor
work will be performed during dangerous high-wind conditions. As soon as conditions
allow, employees will be out
in force assessing the damage
to the system and getting the
restoration effort underway.
Electric utilities follow a
specific restoration plan during widespread power outages. The first step is repairing
transmission lines, which
carry high voltage electricity from generating plants
to transmission substations.
Transmission substations are
also among the first items to
be repaired.
Next to receive the attention of repair crews are the
distribution substations and
their respective main feeder
lines. The co-op has over 50
substations on its system and
there are about 12,000 miles of
distribution lines, which carry
power out from the substations to homes and businesses.
Continued on page 7
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Important information on the safe
& proper operation of generators

T

he power outages caused by hurricanes in recent years have created a lot of
interest in generators. If you are shopping for a generator or have already
purchased one, please keep the following information in mind.

Safety First

It is extremely important to follow all the instructions provided by the manufacturer
of the generator. An improperly connected generator can create a dangerous situation
because it can backfeed electricity into Clay Electric’s distribution system. This situation
could result in serious injury or death to an unsuspecting co-op lineman, a neighbor or
family member. Never operate a generator inside an enclosed area. Carbon monoxide gas produced by a
gasoline or propane engine can cause death. Generators should be operated in well-ventilated areas, a minimum of 10 feet from operable windows and doors.
A word of caution: Residential portable generators are not designed to be operated continuously.
We recommend running a generator during emergency situations for a few hours, then shutting it off
for a short period of time. This helps conserve gas/propane since they may not be readily available for
the first few days after a major storm. Never leave a generator running when the home is unoccupied.
Also, portable generators should be run for 10 minutes monthly to prevent stagnant gas from gumming
up the carburetor.

About Generators

There are two basic types of generators – (1) Portable and (2) Standby.
Portable generators are designed to supply auxiliary power to specific appliances/equipment using extension cords. Most portable generators are mobile, gasoline fueled and electric or manually started. They may
cost from $500 to $2,000 or more. The rated wattage of portable generators is from 1,500 to 15,000 watts.
Stand-by generators are designed to be hard-wired to the home’s electrical system. They automatically
operate when there is a power interruption and they shut off when the utility power is restored. They are
powered by LP, natural gas, diesel fuel or gasoline and they should be installed by a licensed electrician. The
installed cost of standby generators may range from $3,000 to $10,000. The wattage ranges from about 5,000
to 20,000 watts for residential use.
For both types of generator, the size (watts) of the generator determines the number of appliances/equipment you can safely operate at one time. Any appliance/equipment with a motor or compressor will draw
more current during start-up than during normal run time. The start-up of these motor/compressor loads
must be considered when sizing a generator for your needs. The extension cords used with a portable generator also should be properly sized to handle the electrical requirements of the appliance. See the appliance
usage chart on the next page to help you determine the total amount of watts you may need.
Standby generators use a transfer switch designed to connect certain electrical circuits within a home to
the generator. You must determine which electrical circuits you want to be supplied with auxiliary power. A
licensed electrician should install the transfer switch. The standard transfer switch costs between $300 and
$500 and has the capability of connecting 6 to 12 circuits to the generator.
A new type of switch now available for portable generators is the “meter-based” transfer switch. It costs
between $600 and $800. The meter-based transfer switch allows operation of any circuits in the home up to
the capacity of the switch and generator.

How Should I Maintain the Generator When Not in Use?
Gasoline with ethanol as an ingredient can damage parts of a generator’s engine and cause seals to
deteriorate if this fuel is left in the engine for long periods. However, if you drain the gas and leave the
engine empty, the o-rings can dry out and cause the gas tank to leak. To avoid seal damage, use a fuel
stabilizer and run your generator monthly for 10 minutes.
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Appliance Usage Guide

Use this Appliance Usage Guide to estimate the power requirements of various
appliances/equipment. This will help you determine the size generator you may
want to purchase.
Appliance/Equipment Running Watts (avg.)
Water Pump ½ HP
1,000		
Water Pump ¾ HP
1,500		
Sump Pump		
1,000		
Refrigerator 		
750		
Freezer			
500		
Microwave		
600-1,500
Lights			
40-200
Television		
150-400
Radio			
6-15
Oscillating Fan		
50-100
Water Heater		
4,500
Coffee Maker		
750-1,200
Toaster Oven		
1,100
8000 BTU AC (window unit)
1,000		
3 Ton A/C or Heat Pump
6,000		
Garage Door opener
500
Computer		
120
Fax Machine		
50-1,000
Home Security System
24

Starting Watts (avg.)
3,000
4,500
3,000
1,500
1,000

3,000
32,400		

This appliance usage guide is the estimated average usage of electrical equipment.
Generators have to be sized large enough to handle the starting wattage of
motorized equipment. A 5,000 watts generator will handle the operation of
appliances listed above except the 3 ton A/C or heat pump. All appliances can’t be
in operation simultaneously but you can control the sequence of operating time.

Restoring power...

From page 5
The number of members
served by each of Clay
Electric’s distribution substations can range from a few
hundred to nearly 9,000 – so
getting the substations back
in service is essential. Individual tap lines are next in
the restoration plan because
they serve the fewest number
of members.
Essential Service Accounts include hospitals,
law enforcement, fire, radio
and television stations, cell
towers and water providers.
Of course, these accounts are
given a priority status in the
restoration process because
they are essential to community safety, health, and
communications.
Rebuilding large portions
of a distribution system that
stretches into 14 counties
takes time, and the understanding and patience of
members during a time of
extended outages is helpful.

Hurricane names for 2011

A

storm must start as a Tropical Depression and move on to become a Tropical Storm before it is
given a name. Once a storm is named, preparations for the possible hurricane should be well
under way.
Here is the list of hurricane names for 2011: Arlene, Bret, Cindy, Don, Emily, Franklin, Gert, Harvey,
Irene, Jose, Katia, Lee, Maria, Nate, Ophelia, Philippe, Rina, Sean, Tammy, Vince and Whitney.
If we’re unlucky enough to deplete the year’s supply of names we won’t simply start using names
from next year’s list, contrary to popular belief. In that case, the National Hurricane Center will turn to
the Greek alphabet and we’ll have Hurricanes Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, etc.

HELPFUL WEBSITES...
The Florida Division of Emergency Management: floridadisaster.org
The National Weather Service: nws.noaa.gov
The National Hurricane Center: nhc.noaa.gov
The Federal Emergency Management Agency: fema.gov
Accuweather: accuweather.com
The Weather Channel: weather.com
Red Cross: redcross.org
JULY 2011
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Test your
hurricane
I.Q.
1. A hurricane is immediately
preceded developmentally by
which of the following?
a. A tropical wave
b. A tropical depression
c. A tropical trough
d. A tropical storm
2. True of false? You should leave
one window open during a hurricane to prevent your house from
exploding.
a. True
b. False

Additional preparation tips to consider...
Additional things to consider as you make your hurricane preparation
plans that could help you better cope with an extended outage.
•

When freezing water in containers to help keep your food cool
during an extended outage, use the
largest containers you have room for.
Larger blocks of ice last longer than
cubes or crushed ice. Keep an ice pick
handy in case you need to chip the ice
into smaller chunks.

•

Buy battery-operated fans (one per
person) and lots of batteries to operate
them.

•

Buy a cot and sleep in the coolest spot in the house. Sleeping on
the floor or on an air mattress offers no breeze or draft.

•

Cell phones are a lifesaver, but not necessarily when a hurricane
knocks out the power. An old-fashioned telephone that’s
plugged into the wall may be invaluable when the phone
batteries die. And don’t use your cell phone as a “flashlight”
during a power outage, because the battery dies faster. In a
pinch, you might be able to charge your cell phone in the car
(don’t run the vehicle’s engine in an enclosed garage!).

•

Buy a small flashlight that can be worn around your neck, or
a clip-on light that can be attached to a cap. This will help you
avoid stumbling around in the dark looking for a flashlight.

•

You have power but your relatives don’t, and they’re on their
way? Ask them to bring extra food and supplies so there won’t
be any shortages at your home. A hurricane is enough of a
stress, and to run short of supplies because of the extra mouths
to feed can make things even worse.

•

Keep an extra tank of propane on hand for the gas grill or
cooker during the hurricane season.

3. By what scale is a hurricane's
strength measured?
a. Fujita
b. Richter
c. Saffir-Simpson
d. Mercalli
4. In the Northern Hemisphere,
which direction do a hurricane’s
winds rotate?
a. Counter-clockwise b. Clockwise
5. Most of a hurricane's damage
results from?
a. Storm surge
b. Wind
c. Rain
d. Tornadic activity
6. How many Category 5
hurricanes have hit the United
States since 1899? a. 3 b. 4
c. 5 d. 6
7. On average, what are the peak
months of the hurricane season?
a. June/July
b. July/August
c. August/September
d. September/October
8. What was the costliest hurricane in U.S. history?
a. Camille
c. Katrina
b. Opal
d. Andrew
Answer Key:
1(d) 2(b) 3(c) 4(a) 5(d) 6(a) 7(c)
8(c)
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A small flashlight that clips to
your cap might be a useful item.

Recipe Corner

Easy Zucchini Stuffed Shells
2 medium zucchini, grated
1 12-oz box jumbo shells
2 16-oz containers cottage
cheese
1 tsp oregano
1/4 tsp pepper
1 16-oz jar of prepared spaghetti sauce with mushrooms
1/2 cup tops of green onions,
chopped
1 15-oz container Ricotta cheese
8 oz mozzarella cheese, shredded
1 tsp garlic salt
2 eggs, beaten

Cook noodles according to package directions. Mix ricotta, cottage
cheese & half the mozzarella; add
beaten eggs, then stir in zucchini
& onions. Add spices & garlic
salt. Stuff each shell & place into
greased casserole dish. Top with
spaghetti sauce & bake at 350 for
35 minutes. Remove from oven &
sprinkle with other half of mozzarella cheese. Serves 6.
From our friends at the
Windsor Zucchini Festival
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Students enjoy visit to
Washington, D.C.

C

lay Electric’s four Youth
Tour to Washington contest winners enjoyed an
activity-filled five days visiting
the nation’s capital.
When they arrived in Washington on June 11, the students
joined a larger group from
Florida to begin their tour of
monuments, museums, legislative buildings and historic landmarks. They were accompanied
by Edwina Painter, department
secretary in Member & Public
Relations, and her husband,
Anthony.
Thirty students from 10
Florida electric cooperatives
toured the Capitol, White
House, National Cathedral, the
Smithsonian, Holocaust Museum, war memorials, and many
other historic sites. Since 1964,
the nation’s electric co-ops have
sponsored more than 40,000
high school juniors for visits to
their U.S. congressional delegations, energy and grassroots
government education sessions,
and sightseeing in Washington,
D.C.
Each year 26 juniors are
selected by their schools within
the 14 counties served by Clay
Electric. All 26 visit Tallahassee in February; while there,
they take a written quiz and
participate in a speech contest
to compete for the Washington,
D.C. trip.
This year’s winners of Clay’s
Youth Tour to Washington trip
contest were Natalie Jones, P.K.
Yonge; Hannah Emerson, Santa
Fe High School; Anna Shao,
Orange Park High School; and
Chelsey Hendry, Columbia
High School.
On the first afternoon, they
toured the World War II memorial and the Holocaust Museum. On Sunday, they visited
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Arlington National Cemetery. Later, the
group visited
the Capitol and
then set off for
tours of the Korean, Lincoln,
Vietnam, FDR
and Jefferson
memorials.
On Monday,
the students
participated
Congressmen Tom Rooney, Steve Southerland and Jeff Miller
in Youth Tour
spoke to Florida’s group of Youth Tour students.
program activishe wrote.
ties at the Hyatt
Natalie Jones expressed apHotel, saw Pentagon City, the
preciation for the opportunity
National Cathedral and visited
the Newseum. That evening, the to visit Washington, D.C.
“I want to thank Clay Electric
group took part in a Potomac
and everyone who helped make
River cruise and dance.
it possible,” she wrote. “This is
Tuesday’s activities included
a trip I am going to be raving
a visit to George Washington’s
about for a very long time.”
Mount Vernon home. That eveChelsey Hendry felt it was an
ning they watched the Marine
honor to be selected and was
Corps Sunset Parade at the Iwo
grateful for the many new expeJima Monument.
riences she was able to have.
Wednesday’s itinerary in“From having my first flight,
cluded a tour of the Capitol
and meeting with Congressmen to touring our nation’s capital,
to meeting new people from all
Jeff Miller, Steve Southerland
over the country, I am thankful
and Tom Rooney. That evening
for everything I experienced
the students took in the musithis week,” she wrote.
cal “Wicked” at the Kennedy
Edwina Painter said Clay’s
Center.
students were outstanding.
The next morning, the stu“The girls were just great,”
dents flew home, and on their
she said. “They were interested
flight they wrote down some
in everything we did and had a
thoughts about the trip.
terrific time. I think they learned
Anna Shao said she would
a lot from this first-hand experihighly recommend the trip to
ence and they will remember
her fellow classmates. She esthis trip for a very long time.”
pecially enjoyed learning about
American history, first in school
and then on the trip.
“This program is spectacular!” she wrote.
Hannah Emerson said the trip
A prudent man sees danger and
was a phenomenal experience.
takes refuge, but the simple keep
“I learned so much from the
going and suffer for it.
Proverbs 22-3
speakers, tours and museums,”

SCRIPTURE
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The Trading
Post

Submit your Trading Post ad
by sending a post card to Clay
Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone
Heights, FL 32656. For more
Trading Post ads, visit the Clay
Electric web site at clayelectric.
com

6’ BUSH HOG mower, exc. cond.,
$1500. 352-222-3405 Heinser
2005 BUICK Lacrosse CXL silver
w/gray leather interior, 2017 actual
miles, loaded, power windows, seats,
locks, auto trans, cruise control, AM/
FM stereo CD, OnStar, telephone,
approx. 5mos. transferable warranty,
$16,000. 904-375-0230 Sluder
01 YAMAHA BADGER, 80cc,
4-stroke, electric start, added headlight/rear brake light, horn & adjustable
speed control, stored indoors. KBB
retail $1,140, $850 obo. 386-329-0835
Greenwood
BARBIE DOLL collection: approx.
600 dolls, NRFB, must see to appreciate, vintage & most collector editions,
must sell, on display on shelves, price
is neg.; 1992 Lincoln Exec, 4 dr, white
ext./royal blue int.; 125,000 miles; runs
good; needs minor work, used by elderly couple to run errands, price neg.,
$2,000. 386-431-1055 Jackson
GLASS TABLE, 4 roller chairs, 2
bar stools, beige upholstered, coffee
& end table, like new, $450 OBO. 904269-1504 Keller
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS, 1 acre
fenced/cleared lot in Big Tree Lake
Estates, lg. live oaks, good schools,
$13,000. 352-538-7885 Whiteside
ETHAN ALLEN pub furniture:
dining table, 4 chairs w/cover, $1,000;
coffee table, $350; desk & captains
chair, $500; 2 piece dining hutch,
$500; pictures avail upon request;
1981 Sea Ox cuddy cabin, boat motor,
tandem float-on trailer, good cond.,
$8,500. 386-497-1335 Beaumont
RED CEDAR aromatic, cut at
1/2-3/4” for paneling, lining of closet,
jewelry boxes & toys: 6-18” x 10-12,
$2.50 BF; 2” thick x 18-24” x 10-12,
for mantels, bartops, $3.50 BF. glass,
tempered w/ sanded edges, 72”x44”
for greenhouse/Fla room, $100. ea.;
coontie seedlings .50 ea.; used 3 gal.
pots, .15 ea., 1 gal. pots, .10 ea. 352481-4791 Drake
WEIDER “Legend” torsion bar exercise unit, $200; Consew sew mach w/
table mod 226, $700; Sears 30x48 like
new garden wagon, $150. 386-3260943 Konsella
2009 SUZUKI Boulevard S40,
exc. cond., 650cc engine, 1900 miles,
removable saddlebags, crash bars,
raspberry pink/white, rain cover, remainder of 3 year service plan, $3500.
904-406-2164 or 904-607-0942 Geiger
EASTERN TN house at Roan Mt, 2
story 3/2 1360 sq ft on ¼ a. lot w/mts
on all sides, deck overlooks adjoining
creek, paved road, furniture optional,
$120,000. 386-454-4519 Howard
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ST. JOHNS RIVER, Astor DW on
canal near river, boat house w/dock
& screened room, lg. carport utility
shed, lg sun/FL room spa, $189,000
furnished; house Andersonville, GA
1910 historic Civil War town, mostly
renovated, livable 2/1 extra corner
lot, front porch sunroom, utility 2
fireplaces, great hunting close by,
$47,900 obo; 57 acres in Ellaville, GA,
Schley Co, great hunting area, planted
pines approx. 15 yo, main rd frontage
high & dry $114,000 obo; Clermont,
FL 2/2 upstairs approx 1,600 sq ft, 1/1
downstairs, full basement, 1,600 sq ft,
great view of Lake Minnehaha, 352978-3790 or 352-242-1324 Morgan
TWO CUSHION couch, light plaid
$40. 352-473-8912 Toth
1 HP HAYWARD motor & pump
system for above ground pool, NIB,
see to appreciate $500 firm; new
banjo, Fender, w/ hard case, accessories, $300 firm. 386-684-1557 Young
HAM RADIO equipment: Silent
Key Estate, transceiver, receivers,
amplifiers, CBs, rotor & controller,
asst. items, list avail., make offer;
Cessna aircraft parts: various new &
used instruments & parts; altimeters,
VSI, elapsed time, air speed, DG,
course indicator, brake pads, switches,
oil drain valve assy, lamps, etc., make
offer, sell one or all. (Middleburg) 904406-4492 Smith
RETAINING WALL, seawall &
bulkhead materials: Shoreguard vinyl
sheet piling,110,’each 10’ long, maintenance free, also included 14’ posts &
two 10’ universal corners. All together
a $6,000 value, receipt avail., sell for
$3,000. 321-217-4107 Lambing
CAMPER VAN/RV 1987 Dodge
Falcon 18.5’ long, wheel base 10.5,’
engine is 360 V8 w/ 73,893 orig. miles,
new brakes, well cared for, photos on
Gainesville Craigslist; $2,950. 352443-0153 Conner
RIVER DRIFT boat by Hyde, heavy
welded aluminum, 16 8”l x 55” w, white
w/gold waterline, 9.9 hp, 4 stroke, LS
outboard, depth sounder, 2 oars &
spare; $4,800. 352-685-0789 Odell
2004 HONDA XR80 dirtbike, like
new, $1,200. 904-982-2548 Gilbert
LIVING ROOM couch, coffee table,
2 end tables, 2 table lamps & 1 wall
mirror, all in like new cond., serious
buyers only please. 904-228-5523
Ruiz
DWMH landscaped fenced ½ ac.
btwn Interlachen & Palatka, email
pburke20@windstream.net, $75,000
cash, will consider truck/5th wheel
combo as partial payment w/cash
balance. 386-684-2921 Burke
RIDING LAWN mower 42” Murray
17 hp, make offer, cash only. 904-2766615 Fauland
3/1 CB HOME on 2.54 acres,
Theressa, Bradford County, LR, DR,
kitchen, front porch w/ windows &
new blinds all around, lg. workshop,
electric heat, AC & large attic fan, Clay
Electric, $100,000 firm. 352-468-2990
Davis

18 ACRES w/ house & 6 building
$110,000; or house & 5 acres,
$68,000; 12 3/4 acres $3,700 per
acre, good hunting, 5 miles from Walmart in Eastman, Ga. 352-817-4404 or
352-526-3665 Wainwright
MOTORCYCLE HELMET EXO200 pull-down shield, med. blue, Gator
emblem on back, built-in head set,
$75. 386-916-1521 Chavis
2 BD MH furnished, Ponderosa area
Salt Springs, 423-342-6571 Waycaster
2004 LINCOLN Town Car,
leather seats, 21,000 miles, exc. cond.
$14,000; variable speed Craftman
wood lathe w/ table, used very little,
$400. 904-964-5748 Morgan
FISHING BOAT motor, & trailer,
call 7-9 p.m. 904-200-9215 Anderson
FORD MODEL T cars: 1926
Model T Touring beautiful 4 dr; 1926
Model T Coup beautiful 2 door; 1924
Model T professionally sandblasted &
primed 4 dr beauty ready for restoration, info or appoint, call. 352-2621767 Cosenza
ANTIQUE SHOP & auction hall,
buildings, property, 904-845-2870
Woods
SUPER PONTOON BOAT
2001, fishing style, 19’ Fiesta Fisherman, exc. cond., 40 HP Yamaha,
swivel fishing seats in 4 corners plus
3 double bench seats, livewell, fish
finder, Bimini top, 12” trailer wheels,
2 batteries, electronic 24 volt trolling
motor w/ wireless remote, pic. avail.;
$6,890. 352-685-2965 Treciak
WIND-UP SPINDLE for pool
blanket, 15’ wide for 40’+ length $225;
men’s 10 speed Fuji bike, VALite tubing, $85, was $200 new; girl’s Schwinn
bike, $35; collegiate 3 wheel is 24”;
Tow Dolly spare, mounted Michelin
T125/90R, 15” wheel, 904-291-5158
Loeffler
1 PRIDE SILVER Star backpacker
plus inside lift, $1,000. 904-215-4778
Brozek
DEEP CANAL lot, access to St.
John’s River, cleared, ready to build,
$55,000. (Bostwick) 352-473-3534
Blackwood
½ ACRE w/old trailer, above ground
septic system, well w/pump house,
storage building, 7 miles west of
Ft. McCoy; $15,500. 352-595-5345
Bowman
1994 17’ SCOUT, tan, 75 hp
Yamaha motor, 5 person capacity,
$5,500 obo; 2002 Lexus RX300,
$147,000+ miles, new transmission w/
1 year/12,000 miles warranty, battery
& brakes, tan leather interior, sunroof,
6-disk CD changer; $10,000. 352-6222737 Peebles
LARGE LOT for MH/ home on New
York Ave., Duval Co. near St. Johns
River, great for kids, $21,000; A/C 3-ton
for mobile/home like new, cost $900,
ask $800. 904-215-7397 Wetherell
17’ BASS TRACKER, 80 hp
Merc., 08 drive-on trailer, runs great,
$2,400. 904-298-3235 Rose
VEGA WHYTE Laydie open back
1925 vintage w/ reproduced neck &

dowel stick, exc. cond. w/ hard shell
case, $1500 firm. 904-215-8510
Hesson
4 AQUARIUM/REPTILE tanks;
245 gal 12x29x17 w/ wrought iron
stand $500; 20 gal 9x36x15 w/ stand
$35; 20 gal no hood 16x24x12 ½
$10; 8 gal 12 ½x15x20 $10 make
offer. (DeLeon Springs) 386-985-6621
Huber
RATTAN DINING room set w/glass
top, 4 chairs, matching hutch/china
cabinet, 1 year old, $800. 904-2915081 or gordodi@juno.com Surman
1994 GEO TRACKER 2WD,
90,000 miles, runs great, 1 year old
black soft top, $1,000 obo. 352-2834049 or 352-281-8950 Elder
ALUMINUM SHED w/roll-up door
& awning, approx 12 x24, you move,
$2,500 obo; 3 lg. glass jars, Mason,
Nov. 30, 1858 w/ eagle & star etched
$150 obo. 904-358-4591 Terry
KEYSTONE 2,450 sq. ft. 2006
custom 3/2 FSBO, 186x115 lot, vacant
lots on sides, no fees, on 15th green,
heated salt water pool, pre-qualified
inq., $275,000. mgronquille_143@
bellsouth.net Ronquille
B&H 5th WHEEL hitch, 30K lbs.
sacrifice $500. 386-916-2034 Scarselli
LAKEFRONT, 6 acres on Adams
Lake near Branford, 4 acres fenced,
mixture of oaks & pines, well, 2 septic
tanks & electric, N 29 58.600 W 83
2.555, owner financing avail., $99,000.
386-292-3076 Grekowicz
KEATON BEACH, 1 ac. in Adams
Beach Cove subdivision, 5 miles
to boat ramp, well, septic, cleared
w/ culvert, 100% owner financing,
$45,000; 50x100 lot, Wakulla River
Estates near Wakulla River, homes
only, 100% owner finan., $15,000.
352-685-3264 King
OUTDOORSMEN why rent when
you can buy? Salt Springs, FL, heart
of the Ocala National Forest featuring
hunting & fishing, 2 blocks south of
Big Lake Kerr, 3-1/4 x 50’ acre lots
sold individually or together, owner
financing avail., 1 lot has a 14’x50’ MH
w/well & septic tank, fully furn. except
appl. $32,900; other 2 lots $10,900
each, purchase all 3 for $50,900. 352685-2788 Hapner
OCALA FOREST close to Ocklawaha River, 17560 NE 246th St. in
Cedar Landing 2/1, central A/C-Heat,
4” submersible well, 2 lots, 190x165
wooded, other bldgs., needs handy
owner, $35,000 obo. 813-877-8598
Diaz
5 WOODED ACRES w/ livable
DWMH, appl. incl., in SW Columbia
County 904-529-1997 Crenshaw
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
cleaner, attachments, bags, $125.
904-542-7395 Chumley
PUSH BROOM BRACES,
secures handles from loosening or
breaking, one box of 95 complete
metal kits, $150. 386-466-1942
Forman
3/2 60’ DWMH 1,500 sf, large
porch on canal, paved driveway, 300’
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well, orange & grapefruit trees, very
nice, must see. 904-210-5296 Smith
HAYWARD SAND filter & Sta-Rite
pump for 26’ pool, used almost 2
summers make offer. 352-595-8722
Padovani
3.75 ACRES WATERFRONT,
beautiful 2006 3/2 MH w/ open plan,
private 80 acre Lake English, kitchen
w/ all appliances, freezer & washer/
dryer, fireplace, dining room, walk-in
closet, great master bath, 3 out
sheds, new dock, fenced, citrus trees,
$155,000. 630-660-6763 or 708-4746756 Holleman
FHP CENTRAL heat & A/C unit,
model #EM028-1HZN, like new,
includes some ducting, clamps, intake
grates, etc. water to air heat exchange
unit, 2 ½ ton capacity-good for up
to 1,400 sq ft $1,000; full size pool
table & accessories, exc. top, pads,
pockets, you move, heavy, $400. (Jax
Westside) 904-472-7413 Groth
26’ PEARSON SAILBOAT w/
outboard, runs good, 3 sets of sails,
no trailer, $5,500; 2/2 MH, S.W. in
Palm Shores, Interlachen, fully furnished, C/H air, move in ready, owner
fin. $49,900. 386-972-1333 Donohoo
INTERLACHEN, downtown
complex FSBO, general store, coin
laundry, thrift store, cabin, concrete
block building, 10+ room apartment on
corner parcel overlooking lake & park,
move-in, rent, $375,000; Antari vending
machines, beverage, pastry & candy
sales for employee rest area, church or
organization funding or income, $100
for parts up to $3,000 each. 352-3720563 Novellino
2 GREY PEDESTALS for
Samsung washing machine/ dryer
13”h 27”D 27” W, new, $100 each.
386-350-0184 Gribble
1994 KEY WEST center console
boat, model 17.5, Force 90 hp engine,
60 lb trolling motor, bimini top, tilt &
trim just replaced, includes float-on
trailer in clean, good to great cond.,
$6,000 obo. 386-466-8106 or 386497-1320 or 352-495-1562 Teall
KUBOTA TRACTOR 4 wheel,
L2500 diesel, $4,500; bush hog
mower $400; 5’ blade, $250. 352-4732417 Douglas
TOW BAR Roadmaster Stowmaster
5000 used to tow Saturn SL II, paid
$645 sell for $150. 386-752-4908
Stephens
1976 CHEVY BLAZER K5 350
motor w/60k miles on rebuilt motor,
Procomp cam, Edelbrock carb &
intake, all new belts, new universal
joints on drive shaft, new A/C, all
shop work done thru DC Automotive in
Satsuma, 3 seatbelts in rear seat, capt
chairs in front, transmission serviced,
has like-new tires, front & rear end
rebuilt, new brakes, rotors, drums &
pads, ready to ride, serious inquiries,
$4,500. 386-937-0967 Steele
HEAVY DUTY dual axle car trailer
made w/ channel instead of angle
steel, good cond., $500 obo. 904-259-
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6848 Watkins
1979 BRONCO front bucket seats
& front & rear chrome bumpers $50 for
all. 386-755-3905 Kemp
1 ACRE 1986 DWMH 28x60, 3/2
total remodel, new appl., laminate
wood flooring, fireplace, very clean,
quiet area Satsuma $50,000; 6 lots
Dunaway St., Interlachen, wooded
$5,000; 9 lots Georgetown, Paradise
Lake estates, wooded, access boat
ramp to Lake George, $8,000. 386559-7205 McKinnon
DOUBLE MAUSOLEUM at Holly
Hill Memorial Park, retail $6200 sell
$5000. (Middleburg) 904-272-7573
Caron
DANISH DINING room table, builtin extension leaves, 35” wide 55” long
$80; lg cherry china closet 4 glass
shelves 50” wide 76” tall 12” deep,
$495. 352-473-0735 Baxley
1999 CAROLINA SKIFF J14,
exc. cond. w/ 20hp Mercury motor,
40lb thrust Minkota trolling motor w/
foot control, Hummingbird fish finder; 2
swivel seats, 2 batteries, running lights
& headlights, trailer has new tires,
hubs & bearings, individual owner but
can be seen at Langston’s Golf Cart
Center 220 S. Bay St. in Eustis, asking $2,900, consider trade for pop-up
camper of equal value. 352-459-1459
or 352-669-7175 Hutcheson
2003 JEEP WRANGLER, right
hand drive, ready for your mail route,
exc. cond., new tires, 78K miles,
retired Dec. 2010, asking $10,000.
904-571-7570 Frei
TRUCK BED COVER: short bed
Ford Ranger PU, exc. cond. $150;
canoe w/ aluminum trailer, trailer used
twice, 15’ canoe, 2 life jackets, 3 oars
& 4 floating pillows, $850. 352-4726436 Ergle
LAKESIDE HILLS 1995 DW on
lot, w/second lot avail., central air
& heat, 3/2 very nice cond., asking
$60,000. 304-445-7590
BLACK CREEK waterfront 3.96
acres, beautiful, serene, wooded, partially cleared, building site high & dry,
not in a flood zone, zoned for horses,
bring boat & enjoy fishing from back
yard or boating to St. Johns River,
$130,000. 904-655-9686 Pemberton
COMFORTER full/double size
polyester cotton, machine wash, pastel colors, can be couch cover, very
nice cond. $25; glass patio door, dark
bronze color, w/ frame, good cond.
$25; vintage glass swag hanging light
fixture, exc. cond., heavy duty, $25;
see items on Craigslist.com 352-4736425 Rhoden
79 CJ5 HUNTING jeep, new
ignition, new top, tires, brakes have
2,500-3,000 miles, asking $3,500.
chughes14@cfl.rr.com Hughes
2 ACRES Clay County, fenced/
wooded lot, 3/2 (16x80) SWMH, carport, front covered porch, rear 14x40
deck, 10x12 utility room/with 220v,
22x22 detached garage/workshop
w/220v & phone, good neighborhood,

plenty of storage, $75,000. 904-4517102 Strong
HARMAR AL100 Scooter/power
chair lift w/ swing-a-way, like new,
cost $2,300, $450 obo; Lark 3 wheel
scooter, new batteries & tires, very
good cond., $150 obo; Reese 15K 5th
Wheel Hitch. exc. cond., $350 obo;
Hoveround Power chair, like new, cost
$7,800, $1,000 obo. 386-546-7176
Smith
ARABIAN GELDING, selling due
to owner moving out of state, serious
inquiries only, asking $1,300 obo. 904282-9633 Blair
PORTABLE GENERATOR,
Guardian 15,000 watt, holds up to 16
gal. gas, never used, kept in shed, asking $2,400. 386-467-9438 LaFlamme
SEARS EXERCISE bike & treadmill, both multifunctional, exc. cond.,
$250 for both. 904-269-1726 Wright
3/1.5 HOUSE in Jacksonville’s
westside, new kitchen w/ 42”cabinets
& tile floors, new carpet & paint,
screened patio & fenced backyard,
convenient to I-295 & Blanding Blvd.,
$65,000. 904-386-7045 Lay
FIBERGLASS CANOE 15’,
good cond., plus electric trolling motor,
Minkota, used once, 3 life vests, 2
detachable seats, paddles, $250 firm.
352-299-1041 Codd
LIVE OAK, Fla. 4.9 acres, 25
pecan trees, old MH, barn fenced,
nice country living, asking $75,000.
386-755-3465 DelBene
MINI DACHSHUND puppies, all
colors $250 & up; mini dapple male,
Grisine tri colour Piebald, ready to
breed $300; mini dapple female 2 yo,
$300; mini filly, black/w, gorgeous,
very tiny $300; spotted mini mare 32”,
$450. 352-546-1174 Murray
BUSH HOG finish mower, 5’
mower, needs work, model TH-60
$200; Sago Palms 2 gal buckets, $8
each. 904-282-7062 Pharis
H.D ELECTRA GLIDE, classic
fully dressed, 4,900 miles, garage
kept, like new, $17,500. 386-325-9020
McQuaig
ANTIQUE OAK DRESSER & 3
drawer chest (before 1900), refinished
in 1995, exc. cond. $500; solid
Rosewood Swinel piano or organ chair
(mid 1800) $300, moving must sell.
904-264-5939 or 904-504-0929 Hogan
OLD CARNIVAL GLASS various
patterns, Fenton, Imperial, Northwood
& Dugan (Lake City) 386-755-4148 or
pruittveda@aol.com Pruitt
YARD-MAN lawn mower, selfpropelled, high wheel, rear bag, 6.5
hp/21” cost $330, sell $130; decorator
baskets, different sizes, priced from
$.50 - $15. 904-269-5668 Foss
GAS GENERATOR 5000Watt,
$650 obo; Arc Welder, $225 obo; 96
Polaris Xplorer 4x4 ATV, $2500; 96
Polaris Sportsman 4x4 ATV, warn
A2000 winch, both garage kept, exc
cond., $2,700; 2004 Monaco Dynasty,
42’ Diamond IV Chincilla, fully loaded,
exc. cond., w/ 2001 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Ltd 4x4 fully loaded w/

tow pkge, $199,000. 352-789-2166
Schena
1,000 GPM FIRE pump system w/
3 Phase 50 hp electric motor, control
panels, 6” valves, 6” check valve &
jocky pump, 3” stainless steel back
flow preventer; $3,500 for all. (Green
Cove Springs) 904-219-4267 Riddling
LEATHER COUCH, brown, exc.
cond., no pets or smokers, wood
accents/feet, $300; area rug 5X8
green/gold $25; 2-shelf glass front
bookcases, $40. 904-272-8005 Bruce
COLLECTIONS: record albums
from 60/70/80s, country, pop, rock &
all types of artists, price neg.; porcelain
doll collection, 23 dolls, great cond.,
incl. some furn (benches, chairs, rockers & bicycle) great for collectors /start
collecting, $250. 352-473-5667 Baldwin
KENMORE washer & dryer, near
new hoses & electrical cord, $275
904-282-2285 Evans
OCALA NW 16 acres, many trees
on paved road, owner considering
financing $400,000; Palatka 32 acres
on Crescent Lake, 660’ lakefront,
$60,000; St. Cloud 1 acre lot fronting
Hwy 192, nice homesite, $55,000;
Piano Baby Grand Fisher & piano
player w/ 264 musical Rolles collect
items, $3,500 (Alachua) 352-373-1196
Schmitt
CERAMIC MOLDS, music boxes,
Xmas plastic lites for trees, stars, elec.
threaded pipes, discontinued glazes &
more; 2 burial plots, Forest Meadows
East, can be traded to any of their locations, list $1,895 each, sell for $1,495
each. 352-372-1506 Frazier
FURNITURE, 2 marble top dressers,
1 is Italian marble w/o mirrors, $175 ea;
E-Z-Up 10x10 tent $75; 2 IBM electric
typewriters $5 each; old horizontal
entertainment center, pretty wood, 5 ½’
long by 30 ½” high, $15; dressmaker
heavy duty zig-zag 690 portable sewing
machine, $15; old oak 6-drawer schoolteachers desk, $35. 352-475-1772 or
tegensel1@windstream.net Gensel
RIDING LAWN mower engines
12.5, $65; 14.5, $85. 904-885-2323
Hall
1998 FORD F150 white ext. cab,
full size cap, new brakes, tow pkg.
$6,500 NADA obo; 19’ 2005 travel
trailer 2,700 lbs, queen & dble beds
$5,000 obo. 352-450-6756 or 904572-2319 Danse
TRACTOR, 27H Case International, diesel (2W-D) w/ plow bars &
plows, hours 1220, barn kept, one
owner, good cond., $5,500. Brooker
352-485-1049 Crosby
LAKE CITY, 3 BR on 1 acre, block
stucco, metal roof, all new wiring, A/C
system, carpet & tile, 40x24 garage,
very private, paved rd, close to I-75,
owner finance w/ 20% down, $96,000.
386-697-5493 Weaver
SILVER SPRINGS, 2006 3/2
DWMH on owned land, fenced yard,
doggie door, fireplace, island kitchen,
exc. cond. asking $63,900 bro. 207469-7184 Clark
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DWMH, renovated roof, walls, flooring, plumbing & electric wiring, new
BRs, ready to move in; 40 acres timberland in Madison County off CR 255,
exc. for agriculture, presently ¾ cleared,
$3900/acre. 352-473-0131 Urrutia
FOSTORIA CRYSTAL Jamestown green, 9 iced teas, 2 water/wine,
11 sherberts, $5 a stem. 352-473-7369
Mason
1984 AGRA-POWER tractor 46hp
diesel, very good cond., $3,500 904282-1277 Stokes
GTS SEADOO jet ski & trailer, great
shape, $2,500 obo; 4 balcony chairs &
table, like new, paid $750, asking $550
obo. 352-473-2850 Brabham
CROSSMAN .177 cal pellet Pneumatic air rifle; Montague folding 26”
bicycle; Quantum Two metal detector.
904-272-0018 Caldwell
PING PONG table, good cond.,
$50. 352-481-7028 Courtney
PLANTS & ROSES 7 gal bottle
brush $10: Flex Schillings, Indian
Hawthorne, Green Pittosporum 3 gal
$5; dogwood trees 3 gal $8; Evergreen
Giant & Big Blue Liriope $2; Aztec
border grass $1 Weeks roses: Julia
Child, Cinco de Mayo, Livin Easy,
Easy Does it 3 gal., $10 mini roses 1
gal, $5 Crape Myrtles 3 gal; Dynamite,
Raspberry Sundae, Red Rocket, Siren,
Red, Catawba Purple, $10. 904-5636950 Crews
1977 CADILLAC Seville, lt.
blue metallic, 44k miles, $4,500; ‘87
Seville black w/ black leather, 84k
miles, $3,500, both exc., but bad gas
situations; 1964 Chev C-30 flatbed
dually 454 w/ 400 trans $3,500; 1974
Lincoln Mark IV 32k $8,000; Dyson
“Animal” vac $300; Citra ¾ horse farm
18+ acres, block & brick house, barn,
fencing, paddocks, $399,000, lease
$1650/month, lease option. 352-5951998 White
PLANTS: lilies, canes, Polka Dots,
climbing vines, etc., 8-5, 904-579-4163
Hensley
HEAT PUMP, 4-ton, condensing
unit, new, 5 year warranty, call after 8
p.m., $1300. 352-473-7482 Cole
MEDICAL HANDICAP equipment, like new, wheel chair, shower
bench, tub bench, bathtub & bed
safety rails, walker, porta potty. 904272-5840 Harris
1 AC FARM, 2 houses, barn
$50,000, will finance, $8,000 down,
$500 per month + interest; antique
Victrola, Wicker setae, chair, clawfoot
tub. 813-767-6965 Brown
LEATHER COUCH new, full size
over-stuffed couch & loveseat, 2 recliners in couch, 2 recliners in love seat,
color: Expresso, paid $2200, asking
$1600. 352-475-2369 Pigue
2009 SUZUKI Burgman 400 w/
cruise control, practically new; only
435 miles total, never dropped, kept
covered & enclosed, husband got sick
after delivery in Feb. 2010 & has been
unable to ride, cost over $7,000, sell
for $5000. 904-282-6719 Caraway
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COACHMAN MOTORHOME
24’ Chevy chassis, 350 V8,
microwave, dual rfg, AC, gas heat,
trailer hitch front & rear, new tires,
runs great, TV & DVD, windshield
cover, everything works, generator,
65k miles, $5,000. 386-752-3199 or
kanduet@comcast.net Reynolds
1998 RIALTA MH, 40,000 miles,
22’, new battery, memory foam mattress, 18 mpg, great cond., easy to
drive/ park, $24,500. 352-546-1320
Wilhite
FRIGIDAIRE WINDOW a/c, 5950
BTU, used, $50; new CLR retractable
screen door kit, $85; used GE counter
top microwave, $40; used Proctor Silex
toaster oven, $25, used reliance transfer switch, 30 amp, 6 breakers, $65.
(Ft. White) 386-497-1335 Beaumont
1951 HARRY FERGASON
TO-30 farm tractor, great cond., runs
great, $2000. 904-509-9133 Whitlatch
WICKER DINING room set, 1 ½
years old, table, 4 chairs & china cabinet, pic. avail., $750. 904-291-5081 or
gordodi@juno.com Surman
2008 H.D. electric slide classic,
4,700 mile, like new, garage kept,
$17,000 firm. 386-325-9020 McQuaig
97 WINNEBAGO Adventurer, great
cond., 26,900 miles, 34’ long, sleeps
6, 2/14’ slideout, 2 new ACs, 5kW gen,
Hyd jacks, tow package inc., $21,500.
352-475-9506 or 386-546-2119 Price
2007 FLEETWOOD Tioga Class
C RV, less than 10,000 miles, 31’, Ford
10 cyl. 450 engine, car towing equipment, rooftop satellite dome & portable
satellite dish incl., extras, exc. cond.,
$68,000. 904-704-0281 Perretta
4 OAK COUNTER chairs, 22” from
seat to floor, very good cond. $200;
Cherry glider chair, no cushions incl.,
$50; barely used king bedding set, no
sheets, $25. 352-485-2887 or christine.
thomas01@yahoo.com Thomas
ROCKING CHAIRS $25 each;
pump house planters 2 for $45 each,
one for $65, other wood products also.
386-467-1955 Hlad
CASE TRENCHER w/back hoe &
blade, 4x4 gas, asking $2,250; trailer
axles 8,000 lb dropped w/brakes &
springs, 8 lug, $350 each. (Lake City)
386-755-3465 Delbene
POOL SUPPLIES & equipment:
good prices, upright cartridge filter,
1 hp pump, vacuum cleaner, leaf
remover, leaf net, 8 sections 4’ hose,
handles (alum) & many chemicals, all
are new or slightly used; Basketball board & stand, good shape;
Trampoline w/safety net, good shape.
904-282-0768 Boyle
800# MANITOWIC ICE machine
$2,900; ice merchandiser $850; Cross
ATM $1,500; 4’ dip ice cream box
$1,500; 8 jumbo door Anthony walk-in
cooler $4,900; credit card processor,
printer, pin pad & small cash register,
$400. other misc equipment, make
offer. fhogue1398@aol.com Kellies
REMINGTON Model 700 BDL, 223
Varmit Special Rifle w/ Leupold 3x9
Varix-II Scope, blue steel, immaculate

cond., $1000, will trade; Marlin Model
25, 22 Magnum Rifle, bolt action w/
4x Tasco Scope, blue steel, like new
cond., $200, will trade. mwrhoden0827@aol.com Rhoden
58 BIG BEN puzzles $1 ea or all
$50; 6 blue glass, snapcap storage
jars, all sizes all $10; clear, large
snapcap storage jars, $1 each. 386649-8502 Hagele
99 H.D. DYNA, twin cam 88,
Corbin seat, P.P. mags, Screamin
Eagle pipes, like new $10,000. 904289-7223 Altman
LARGE MENS shirts 3x, pants 46”
waist, size 14 shoes, name brands
lg selection, reasonable prices;
filing cabinets, desks, outside Xmas
decorations, VHS movies, kitchen
electric appliances & items, (between
Hampton & Graham south of Starke)
352-468-3295 or 904-504-1004 or
stillpe@aol.com Still
WILLETT CHERRY Wood Spool
twin beds, beautiful cond., will supply
box springs & king mattress if wanted,
$300. 352-870-4692 Schellhardt
2 HOUSES, 2 lots, Crystal Lake
view & access, $200,000. (Keystone
Heights) 352-473-5034 Weinbaum
RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK
puppies, AKC, Afrian bloodlines, very
fine, dark red, expected late July,
inquiries/deposit. 352-475-5610 Martin
NC MTN 3/2 BUNGALOW, 6
yo, 1 owner, overlooks golf course/ski
slopes, kitchen has tile, flooring, granite counters, new appl., great room,
828-737-9367 or 828-773-6386 Page
5 ACRES, High Springs, 22647 NW
142 Avenue, nice lot in Springstead
subdivision, $75,000. 305-481-6305 or
sherriebruce@hotmail.com Nelson
TOOLS: table saw, radial arm,
shaper, drill press, joiner, scroll saw,
sander, B&D workmate, router table,
craftman tool box (as is), David White
Transit & more. 904-298-1360 Sobotor
SPLASH SUPER POOL, 13x25,
sand filter & 1hp pump, incl. manuals,
hoses, ladder, cover, sells new for
$4500, sell for $1,600. (Palatka)
386-227-5042 or crawicklu@yahoo.
com Wicklund
KENMORE SEWING machine w/
2 drawer sturdy table, older model, all
accessories & manual, works,
srmauldin@windstream.net Mauldin
FIFTH WHEEL toy hauler 2007
Raptor 3712 Triple slide, too many
luxuries to list, sleeps 6-8, 50 amp.
service, 5500 onan generator, 8 cu
ft. refrigerator, microwave, central
AC, awning, shower & fuel station,
$33,000 obo. rjack232@bellsouth.net
or 904-910-1838 Jackson
WHITE BARSTOOLS: all 48” w/
seat at 29”, 3 wood swivel, $100 obo;

4 metal stationary, $50 obo; 904-2822267 Dowdy
RYOBI 10” chain saw, w/ battery
& charger, NIB, $25; Coleman 18 volt
cordless drill, like new, w/ charger &
2 batteries, $25. 904-240-8543 Green
10 ACRES Pierson, 5 ac irrigated
oak hammock fernery w/ 2/2 MH, outbuildings, 5 ac field grown, irrigated,
cold hardy palms, planted 2007,
$325K neg. 386-749-4824 West
Rentals
MH 2/1 on lake, lg. rooms, lg. back
porch, washer, new floors & carpet,
$700 month to month. 352-625-7740
Kelton
3/2 HOME Keystone Golf & Country
Club, energy efficient doors, windows
& appliances, open floor plan central
HVAC, fenced backyard $850/ month
& $850 sec. dep. 352-478-2217 or
352-222-2045 after 6 p.m. Broome
LAKE FRONT STUDIO efficiency, utilites incl., 1 mo free, attached
to private residence, w/ sep. AC/heat,
washer & dryer, kitchen, walk-in closet
w/storage & deck overlooking lake, on
2 acres, canoe, swim, fish in natural
spring lake, w/ 1 year lease, just $200
security dep+ last month rent for move
in, 6 month lease avail, terms vary, ref.
& proof of income, $575/ month. 561282-8502 or 352-301-3497 Cawley
DWMH Eureka area, lg “like new,”
fireplace in living room, 3/4 acre yard
w/ back deck; $600/ month. 904-8291581 Rockey
FRANKLIN, NC 2 story mountain
home, 2/2 sleeps 10 on little Tennessee River, stocked fish pond,
$500/ week, $50 clean up or $75 per
night; for sale unfurnished $125,000,
furnished $130,000. 386-385-3443 or
jlawsonpalatka@gmail.com Lawson
Wanted
COLT SINGLE Action Army (SAA)
1st & 2nd Generation Revolvers,
1873-1940, if not sure call or email
the serial number, will consider
others, pay fair market value in cash.
904-282-9925 or w4wx@bellsouth.
net Gallier
89 MAZDA TRUCK 2.0 liter
engine for 5 sp manual transmission;
go-cart w/ Briggs & Stratton engine for
10 yr old boy. 864-642-5465 or
352-473-0840 Crosby
PICK UP old Christmas trees &
lights, outdated electrical & electronics, books, records & other cleanouts.
352-289-4443 Appleton
FISH MOUNTS: salt water: trout,
flounder, redfish, tarpon, etc.
352-316-1164 Lauderdale
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